YFU ANSWERS YOUR STUDY ABROAD QUESTIONS
WHY YFU?
Why should I choose YFU? How do you compare to other exchange organizations?
The YFU core experience teaches young adults about the
world. Our students emerge from the exchange experience
as young adults, more independent and mature, seeing the
world with fresh eyes. And as much as they learn about new
cultures, these students learn more about themselves.
Our people set us apart from other exchange organizations.
We are:
əə A network of volunteers — 12,000 people embedded
in communities across the world provide a safety net of
support
əə A confederation of 70 plus countries and partner
organizations, working together in trust and partnership
and embracing the same standards of quality
əə Staff members — many of whom started as cultural
exchange students, volunteers or hosts themselves —
for whom the work is as much a calling as a job
Our host families often become woven into the fabric of
exchange students’ lives. The majority of our families host
on a voluntarily basis, dependent on the visa type of the
student. They vast majority of YFU students travel on a J-1
visa, which prohibits host family stipends.
YFU programs contain services that are often parceled into
additional fees by other organizations. These may include:
əə Round trip domestic and international travel with
assistance available from YFU Travel Staff
əə Orientations to prepare the student and family for the
exchange experience

əə Local and national support, with access to counseling,
tutoring and worldwide emergency assistance available
around the clock, 365 days a year
əə Trained volunteers at a local level who are ready to
help families and students successfully navigate crosscultural adjustments and challenges
Parents and students should consider the following when
comparing YFU with other exchange organizations:
əə What is the average tuition and what is included?
əə What support is offered?
əə How many countries can an American student go to on
exchange?
əə How many scholarships are available?
əə How many students does the organization send
annually? (Year, Semester, Summer, Short Term)
əə Does the organization offer Gap Year (post graduation)
or other specialized program?
YFU offers the following Study Abroad programs:
əə Summer
əə Volunteer
əə Semester

əə Internship

əə Year

əə Adult Study Tours

əə Gap Year
əə Specialty (Arts, Music, Sports)
Read more about all of our Study Abroad options at
yfuusa.org/study.
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What’s the benefit of going on exchange?
In general, intercultural exchange is an opportunity to see
the world up close. Study abroad with YFU allows students
to:
əə Immerse themselves in a new culture while learning
to see with fresh eyes and developing a sense of
appreciation for other cultures and ways of life
əə Make new friends and gain a new host family
əə Improve language competencies
əə Gain self-reliance, resourcefulness, confidence and
leadership skills
əə Enrich college applications and future resumes
əə Establish more global career opportunities
How many Americans are going on the program?
YFU sponsors study abroad for approximately 300 American
students each year. Combined with our global partners,
4,000 plus YFU students exchange each year to more
than 70 countries. YFU has remained a trusted leader of
intercultural exchange programs since 1951 because of
our commitment to safety, reputation for quality, and
exceptional support services. Participant program spaces
are limited to ensure they receive the support they need
while on program.

FINANCIAL
I can’t afford to study abroad.
Selected to administer more government and corporate
scholarships than any other high school exchange programs,
YFU awards more that 2 million in scholarships for study
abroad each year. Most are awarded by merit, but there are
some need-based scholarships available. More scholarship
information can be found at yfuusa.org/scholarships.
Another savings option is the YFU Community Grant, which
is available to YFU alumni, their children, and children of
qualified host families and volunteers who have hosted
or volunteered for at least 6 months prior to student
departure. Learn more about this program.

outreach, family contributions, presentations at local
businesses among other ideas, are all ways that students
have financed their study abroad exchange. Students can
also get a part-time job – jobs are an excellent way to
save up and pay tuition. Begin saving and fundraising now,
keeping in mind that the earlier you apply, the more time
you’ll have to spread out payment installments.
What does the program tuition cover?
Every YFU study abroad program includes the following:
əə Experienced Admissions Counselors at 1.800.TEENAGE
(800.833.6243) to help select the program that is right
for each student, and to answer student and parent
questions before the exchange journey.

When one considers annual expenses at home to raise
a teen – food, clothes, transportation, insurance, etc.,
as compared to the cost of an exchange program –
the financial gap may not be as big as once imagined!
When including all the benefits of study abroad like the
development of leadership skills, language acquisition, and
an increased understanding of how the world works, the
cost of exchange becomes more approachable.

əə Assistance with acquiring a visa or resident permit, as
required.

Use the Fundraising Guidelines and get creative to raise
tuition funds. This resource outlines methods previous
students have used to send themselves abroad – community

əə Airport assistance staff at international gateways to aid
students if needed.

əə Professional orientation programs and materials
to prepare students before departure and while on
program to provide guidance throughout the exchange.
əə Round-trip domestic and international travel as well as
transportation to the host family from YFU designated
airports.

əə Placement with a carefully selected host family.

əə Enrollment in school for year or semester programs.
əə Local and regional trips as well as educational activities
(where noted.)
əə Support for students and families through counseling,
tutoring, and other means (as needed.)
əə 24-hour worldwide professional emergency assistance.
What additional costs should I budget for that are not
included in the YFU tuition?

əə School expenses such as books, notebooks, and
uniforms.
əə Optional trips planned by the host country.
əə Medical insurance – all students must have medical
insurance. If your existing insurance will not cover you
while you are abroad, you must purchase additional
insurance.
əə Personal spending money to go out with friends, go
shopping, see a movie, and buy souvenirs.

In addition to the tuition or scholarship payment, students
will need funding for:
əə Passport and visa fees such as application costs, travel
costs, postage, and medical exams.

NATURAL FAMILY CONCERNS
My parents won’t let me study abroad.

I’ll miss my parents/child/support system.

Students should sit down with their parents and have a
real conversation about why they want to go abroad. Often
parents just think it’s a whim – students should explain why
this opportunity is important. Alumni and Parent Referrals
are available to speak with you directly to help you decide if
exchange is right for you and your family.

Of course students will miss their family and familiar
support system. Cultural exchange enhances the meaning
of “home,” creating a deeper appreciation for where
one comes from. Students not only learn from their host
family and their exchange community, but will also share
lessons and values from home, which is what the exchange
experience is all about.

This informative video may also help in the discussion:

HOST FAMILY CONCERNS
I’m worried about living with a family that I don't know.
Every host family is different. They want to make your stay as comfortable as possible. It’s just like any new friendship – it
may be an adjustment at first, but in time, students will feel like they are true members of the family.
How are host families selected? Will there be a teenager in my family?
YFU carefully screens potential host families through an application and interview process. Most host families attend
orientations before students arrive and receive training on YFU policies and procedures as well as advice on how to best
support you during your exchange. In countries where a criminal background check is legal, a CBC is conducted on adult
members of the family (18+). Community references are contacted to evaluate whether the family would be appropriate for
an exchange student. YFU accepts all different types of families, and students may live with a young couple, a family with

children, retirees, or single parents. YFU cannot guarantee
that there will be a teenager in the family.
Will someone in my host family speak English?
YFU makes an effort to place students, especially summer
students, in host families that have some working
knowledge of English. However, it is not guaranteed that the
host family will speak English. YFU is a cultural immersion
program and the best way to learn a new language is to
converse in it every day! Students and families can use
gestures, body language, and dictionaries to get a point
across in the beginning.
What if I have a problem with my host family?
YFU has an extensive support system in place for students
and families while they are on program. Each student is
assigned a local Area Representative in the host country,
and your Area Rep is available to provide support at all
times. They can answer cultural and situational questions
and help to mediate should misunderstandings arise
between you and your host family. YFU also offers a 24
hour emergency hotline should immediate attention be
necessary. Students are always welcome to contact the
National Office of the YFU organization in the host country
with any questions or concerns.

LANGUAGE
I don’t speak the language – what can I do?
Many YFU programs have arrival orientations which
may include language instruction, ranging from basic
conversational to 4-week, all-day intensive classes. We
also offer discounts on Rosetta Stone so that you can begin
to learn the language prior to exchange. Many students
embark on their journey without prior knowledge of the
language, and will use body language, peer tutoring,
online classes or formal language training in the country as
needed.
Language in School
Students often get grades based on effort and participation,
as teachers frequently take into account that students
are new to the language. Host schools expect students to
give their best effort, to pay attention in all classes, and
to do any schoolwork that is assigned. Schools may place
students in a lower grade to begin with, or instruct students
to take additional study hall or language classes to facilitate
improved language development. YFU expects students
to take their school-work seriously and make every effort
to do their best. Insufficient effort in school is grounds for
probation or dismissal.

If I already know of a family in the country I want to go
to, can I stay with them?
Students may request a direct placement with a family
that they already know. The YFU National Office in the
host country screens and interviews these families as it
does all other prospective host families. If the requested
family meets YFU’s standards, then a direct placement can
be made. A direct placement request is only a request,
not a guarantee. The school in that area may not be
accepting exchange students, or there may not be an Area
Representative nearby. We will do our best to accommodate
your request.

SAFETY
Is YFU a reputable organization for exchange?
YFU is a Department of State authorized exchange
organization. It is consistently listed as the only organization
with certification in inbound, outbound and short term J-1
visa exchanges by the CSIET Advisory List of International
Educational Travel and Exchange Programs (CSIET.) CSIET
is the accrediting agency in the USA for reputable exchange
organizations. This certification confirms that YFU has been
audited for quality and is in compliance with CSIET quality
standards for exchange.
Is it safe? I don’t know anything about that country.
YFU only exchanges in areas where we believe student safety
can be assured. Even in developing countries, we only place
students in areas where we can guarantee their safety.

SCHOOL
I can’t get school credit or it doesn’t work with my
school schedule.
The first step after talking to parents is to speak with the
school guidance counselor. YFU offers School Credit
Guidelines and education descriptions to aid guidance
counselors in awarding credit for comparable classes.
Students may also opt to take online coursework, summer
school, independent study credit or additional classes in the
next school year. Students may also earn credit for foreign
language taken while abroad or may test for college level
language credit. For students who do not wish to negotiate
credit with the school, or who do not wish to make-up
credits, YFU offers several summer programs.
How does the exchange experience affect my plans for
college? What about the SATs?
Colleges look for the traits gained during time abroad:
maturity, interpersonal skills, self-confidence, and
understanding of international issues. Many colleges and
universities state that YFU alumni have a clear advantage in
their admissions process.
If students need to take the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) for college, this can usually be done while abroad,
depending on the country involved. Make arrangements by
contacting the Educational Testing Service on the web at
ets.org.
In addition, students may be able to earn college credit
related to your time abroad. To learn more about earning
college credit speak to your Admissions Counselor.

Every student in every location is provided the support of
dedicated YFU volunteers and staff. In situations where
safety is potentially compromised, YFU will immediately
move the student – we don’t risk student safety!
While thinking about which country you would like to
exchange to, do your research about the country and
make sure that assumptions based on stereotypes and
misperceptions are not driving expectations. For example,
South Korea, an incredibly safe and developed country with
a high standard of living, should not be confused with North
Korea. Keep in mind that there are safe and less-safe places
in all countries – use common sense when exploring.

GENERAL FAQ
How do I get my visa/ passport?
YFU provides visa and passport procurement guidelines,
and students may contact the embassy or consulate for
clarification of instructions as needed. Thousands of people
get visas every year and it’s not insurmountably difficult. It
may take some research, but that will all be forgotten once
the journey of a lifetime begins!
I’m too young/old.
For those who are over or underage for a YFU program,
please call to speak with your Admissions Counselor. Some
country partners are able to be more flexible with age
requirements and others may need to be strict based on
school or visa requirements. YFU offers Gap Year programs
(including volunteer service, internship and university
study) programs for older students. For those who do not
yet meet the age requirements, we encourage early research
about destinations, programs, scholarships and fundraising
to better prepare to apply.
The program I want is full/closed, what should I do?
YFU Admissions Counselors make every effort to send
students to their first country of choice. If a student is
ineligible or the program is full, YFU will collaborate with
the student to either place them on a waitlist or look into
their next choice country/program. YFU accepts students on
a first come, first serve basis, and some programs do fill up
before the deadline. It is important that students only list
countries to which they are willing to go on the application.
How will I first get to my host family? Will there be
anyone in the airport to help me?
YFU Travel Staff will be located in “gateway” airports
throughout the country, and will be available to assist you
in getting to your international flight. They will be easily
identifiable in YFU t-shirts. They are not always able to get
behind security, though, so students should always proceed
to the next gate. If students experience difficulty, there is a
24 hour Emergency Travel Hotline to reach the YFU Travel
staff at the airport.
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Once in the host country, domestic travel to get to the host
family is arranged by the YFU partner office. Students whose
host families do not live near the airport or orientation site
will often travel by bus, train, or plane to their host family.
Can I go home for Christmas, or complete my program
early? Can my parents come visit me during my
program?
Students often ask if they can depart late or leave early for a
variety of reasons. YFU only permits late departure or early
return for a limited number of reasons such as illness, death
in the family, or academics. Students are never permitted to
return home for Christmas or other holidays and then return
to their host country.
Visits by natural parents are only approved if permission is
given by both the host family and the YFU National Office
in your host country. Natural parent visits are strongly
discouraged while students are on program as they usually
detract from the exchange experience by diminishing the
relationship between the student and the host family.
Can my family host an international student?
Yes! Hosting an international student is a rewarding
experience. Families who host consider this a great way
to learn more about the world and themselves. It is also
a great way for US families to share an experience similar
to study abroad without leaving home. Students come to
the US for a year or a semester and live as a member of the
family, just as our study abroad students will in their host
country. Host families provide room and board, and the
student attends the local high school.
Families who host for at least six months qualify for the YFU
Community Grant which may discount study abroad tuition.
For more information, contact the study abroad team at
1.800.833.6243 or email: info@yfu.org.
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